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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Robert P. Madison

person

Madison, robert p., 1923-
Alternative Names: robert p. Madison;

Life Dates: July 28, 1923-

Place of Birth: Cleveland, ohio, UsA

Residence: shaker Heights, oH

Occupations: Architect

Biographical Note

Architect and entrepreneur robert p. Madison was born in Cleveland, ohio in 1923. He
graduated from Cleveland’s east Technical High school with honors in mathematics
and science in 1940. He attended the school of Architecture at Howard University, but
left to serve in World War II as a second lieutenant. He was wounded in action in the
Italian Campaign, receiving the purple Heart and three combat ribbons. He received a
B.A. in architecture from Case Western reserve University, an M.A. in architecture
degree from Harvard University, and completed additional studies as a Fulbright
scholar at L’ecole des Beaux Arts in paris, France in urban design and prestressed
concrete.

Madison served as an assistant professor of architecture at Howard University until he
opened his office, robert p. Madison International, in Cleveland in 1954, the first such
office in ohio opened by an African American architect and only the ninth in the
country. Major building projects for the firm have included the United states embassy
in Dakar, senegal, the nuclear Facility at Tuskegee Institute (Alabama), and the
Cleveland Browns stadium.

His professional affiliations include the American Institute of Architects, Cleveland
Chapter, the Architects society of ohio and the College of Fellows of the American
Institute of Architects. He is the recipient of numerous honors, including an honorary
Doctor of Humanities from Howard University (1987), the Cleveland Arts prize (2000),
the American Institute of Architects ohio Gold Medal Firm Award (1994) and
induction into the northeast ohio Business Hall of Fame.

Madison is a member of Alpha phi Alpha, sigma pi phi and epsilon Delta rho
Fraternities.
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Related Entries
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[from ? to ?]
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[from ? to ?]

Howard university [STuDENTOf]
[from ? to ?]

Case Western Reserve university [STuDENTOf]
[from ? to ?]

united States Army [EMPLOyEEOf]
[from 1943 to 1945]

Second Lieutenant

Howard university [EMPLOyEEOf]
[from 1953 to 1954]

Assistant Professor

Robert P. Madison International [EMPLOyEEOf]
[from 1954 to ?]

founder

Architects Society of Ohio [MEMBEROf]
[from ? to ?]

Member

American Institute of Architects [MEMBEROf]
[from ? to ?]
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Cleveland Orchestra [MEMBEROf]
[from ? to ?]

Board of Trustees

Case Western Reserve university [MEMBEROf]
[from ? to ?]

Board of Trustees Member

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity [MEMBEROf]
[from ? to ?]

Sigma Pi Phi fraternity [MEMBEROf]
[from ? to ?]
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